
THIRTEEN STATES

UNDER QUARANTINE

Cold Weather Now Ally in Epi-

demic Fight, With Canada
Shipments Barred.

MEAT SITUATION IS HIT

Field Agents In Indiana and Michi-
gan Show Reports Indicating

Foot and Month Disease
' Xearly Under Control.

'. WASHINGTON, Nov. 9. Colder
' Treather, with rain, in states Infectsd
with the foot and mouth disease was
hailed by Department of Agriculture
officials today as a powerful ally In
their campaign to supnress the rapidly
spreading livestock epidemic.

News of more affected districts
. caused the department to extend the
: Federal quarantine to Include Dela

ware. New Jersey and Rhode Island
and to bar cattle shipments from Can
ad a.

Thirteen states now are under quar
antine.

$8,000,000 Business Halted.
"While no cases of the disease have

teen found in Canada, the quarantine
against the Dominion is to prevent the
return of Infected cattle cars to the
United States. It will stop shipments
of cattle into the United States valued
at approximately $8,000,000 a year.

Figures compiled by the Depart-
ment of Commerce show that for the
nine months, ending with September.
Imports from that country aggregated
11.792. valued at $5,050,491. For the
month of September last 26,796 head
of cattle were imported, valued at

. 11.076.216.
The effect on th meat situation in

; the United States or the Canada quar- -'
antine cannot be estimated immedi-
ately, according to department offi-
cials. It will depend upon whether im- -

- ports from Canada have been for ire
mediate slaughter or for fattening
purposes.

Embargo May Be Felt Greatly.
If most of the Canadian cattle are

brought in for fattening, the shutting
off of imports would have no lmme

, diate effect upon supply and price in
this country, as they would not be
put on the market until late Spring in
any event.

On the other hand. If the imports
have been for Immediate slaughter, the
embargo will lose no time being felt.

Upon the receipt of reports today
from field agents in Indiana and Mich

- lgan, officials expressed hope that th
disease in those states now had been
brought under control. Reports from
Pennsylvania indicated that the dis
ease had spread to Lancaster. Tork
and Allegheny counties.

BAKER MERCHANT IS DEAD

J. II. Eccles, Brother of Sumpter
Valley Railroad Head, Passes.

BAKER. Or.. Nov. 9. (Special.)
John Hutchinson Eccles, aged 68, died
after an Illness of about three month
Mr. Eccles was a brother of the latelavid Eccles, president of the Sumpter
Valley Railroad. He was born at Mile
End, Glasgow. Scotland, May IB. 1846,
and was the oldest child of the family
cf William and Sarah Hutchinson.

Mr. Eccles emigrated to America
Natlonal Societyship Sunny Shower and crossed theplains by oxteam to Denver in thatyear. For several years after he was

a steward and purser on various ocean
liners, crossing the ocean 17 times. He
left Liverpool In 1867 and came to New
York, where he took up his trade as apattern turner. In 1870 he moved to
Osrden, Utah, where he started the firstfurniture store, and in 1874 went to
American Fork, Utah, where he opened
a furniture store.

He was married at Edinburgh, Jan-uary 15, 1867. to Mary Richmond. Four
of his nine children survive him. They
are J. H. Eccles, Jr., of Baker; D. R
Eccles, of Baker; Mrs. Nettie Conrad,
of Provo, Utah, and Mrs. Virginia
Caldwell, of Ferron. Utah. He Is sur-
vived by W. H. Ecclos, a brother, andby Mrs. Charles Swinger, of Baker, and
Mrs. Sarah Baird, of Salt Lake City,
Bisters. Another brother, Stewart
Eccles. died November 3 of this year
In London, this being the second death
In the family within a week.

Mr. Eccles lived in Baker" since 1903,
having been engaged continuously in
the coal business. He was connected,
until a year ago, with the Eccles Mer-
cantile Company.

HEAVY PENALTIES FAVORED

Clackamas Delegation Would Pun-
ish Liquor Sellers in Dry State.

OREGON CITT. Or., Nov. 9. (Spe-
cial.) The Clackamas County delega-
tion at the State Legislature will lend
Its support to a measure to put into
immediate effect the prohibition amend-
ment.

The three Representatives. Guy T.
Hunt, C. Schuebel and C. W. Risley.

. each have said that. In view of Tues-- .
day's election results, they think it theduty of the Legislature to enact a bill
providing penalties for violations of

. the amendment. State Senator "Walter
Dimick is of the same opinion.

Representative Schuebel advocates, a
decisive measure. He said this after
noon:

"The want a dry state and I
believe that the Legislature should do

. its best to make the state thoroughly
dry."

WOMAN STILL IS MISSING

Search for Mrs. Margaret Miller at
Marshfield Is Futile.

MARSHFIELD. Or.. Nov. 9. (Spe
eial.) No trace has been found of Mrs.
Margaret Miller, who disappeared here
several days ago. Every rooming-hous- s

on Coos Bay has been searched
and all the places where the woman
was employed have been visited.

Mrs. Miller said when she arrived
here that she intended to leave for
her home In Virginia, but her valuables
and clothing are at a local hotel and
her friends say she had little money
lar less than would be required to tak
her East.

CAVALRY USE IS VARIED

German Horse Hold Trenches and
Fill Ranks or Infantry.

BERLIN. Nov. 9, via The Hague an
London. German cavalry have bee
called upon in the present war to per

form duties of a character differing
widely from those emphasized in ma-
neuvers a few years ago.

Only rarely has there been an, op-

portunity to launch the thrilling
cavalry charges then favored. Instead,
the high booted horsemen frequently
are used both in the east and west
to hold trenches and fill out the lines
of the infantry. .

Emperor William. In an address, to
the officers of a cavalry division,
which he reviewed in a Belgian town,
said:

"I learn with pleasure that the
cavalry fought brilliantly. The horse
men in this war have been entrusted
with tasks such as I never believed
possible. It is perhaps my fault that
the training in times of peace never
Included the duties which the cavalry
are here performing. The cavalry
fought with bayonets and entrenching
tools and General Von Marwitz tells
me that the infantry are proud to

SEATTLE PASTOR TO SPEAK
AT NORWEGIAN MEETING.

i - v !

: f J t

Rev. C. Aigmt Peterson .

Rev. C. August Peterson, pastor
of the First Norwegian-Danis- h

Methodist Episcopal Church of
Seattle, will be the principal
speaker at the Norwegian mass
meeting November 12 at Lincoln
High School auditorium. The pro-
gramme also will Include a violin
solo by Mr. Brandt, a vocal solo
by Miss Rose Robinson, a song
by an chorus and
singing by the Norwegian Sing-
ing Society. Rev. G. O. Kenrlck-se- n

will make an address also.

charge with
cavalry.

their brothers
"I hope, however, that the

may yet have an opportunity to use
their lances if we succeed, with the

of dear who has thepermitted us so many successes, in sur
rounding the enemy.

MORE RELIEF AWAITED

AID FOR DESTITUTES
IS GREATLY NEEDED.

French Prepare to Welcome Commission
In Chute of Assistance From

Rockefeller Foundation.

PARIS, Nov. 9. Preparations have
begun in France to welcome the offi
cials in charge of the relief to be sent
to the destitute noncombatants of the!
warring nations in Europe by the
Rockefeller Foundation. The coming
of the first vessel from America is
awaited with impatience. Assistance is
greatly needed and will be welcome.

Gabriel Hanotaux, former Minister
of Foreign Affairs, and now president

with the family in 1863 the sailing, of tho Relief and of

voters

the Franco-Americ- an Society, wishes
to thank the American public. In the
names cf these societies, for its sym-
pathy and liberal generosity.

M. Hanotaux has addressed a cir-
cular letter to all the municipal May-
ors In the department of the Aisne,
asking them to endeavor to ascertain
and to report destruction to the various
localities. Among the answers re-
ceived is the following:

"I am sorry to be unable to comply
with your request, for the reason that
I joined the colors as a volunteer and
was compelled to resign the office of
Mayor. This town has been complete- -

dreadnoughts.
Hall

decided were
Bahama by

Fruit
sieamsnip

of my services."

WORK SYSTEMATIZED

Mr. Herrlck's Duties In Paris ".Are

Near Successful End.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9. Relief meas

ures inaugurated by Ambassador Her- -
rick to succor the thousands dis- -

become syste--
and the urgency has so dimin

ished that State Department is con-
sidering acceding long-standi-

request of Mr. be relieved of
duties of his post.

G. who has been con
firmed as successor to Mr. Herrick, is

to take charge of the
whenever the order is given.

Transport Meade to Be
NEWPORT NEWS. Va.. Nov. 9. The

United States transport
one time the City of Berlin, a crack

trans-Atlant- ic liner plying between
New Tork and Liverpool, is destined
for retirement because of her age. The
ton. She has been transporting troops
to and Vera Cruz. The trip Just
finished probably will be her last. At

beginning the Spanish-Americ- an

war the ship was purchased by the
Government was used transport
ing to and from
Auto Ambulance Corps Funds Xext.

NEW Nov. 9. Announcement
made here today the organiza

tion the War Relief Associa
tion to collect undo, to provide au- -

ambulance in theto maintain the front, to pro-
vide relief for British residents in dis-- !tress in isew ork city.

ERROR DELAYS COOS COUNT

Lee Election Board Seals Returns
and Court Is Required?"'

MARSHFIELD. (Or.. 9. (Spe-
cial.) The mistake of the Lee Election

in sealing part the precincts'
in the envelopes retained by

the delayed the count in
Coos County two The
was not discovered late Saturday,
and Lee in an of
the county, messenger had to sent
to the obtain the figures.

Twelve precinct boards the re-
turns in the ballot boxes and the clerk
had to obtain an order the court
to open tho boxea.
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BAN ON BABY TALK

Man Declared Part Child and
Child Part Man.

LAX DIVORCE IS ATTACKED

Speaker at Pnrity Congress Says
Uncongenial Home Life Is Great

est Single Factor in Sending
on Road to Ruin.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Nov. 19. Go
swimminsr with vour boy. run races
with him, play marbles with him and
help him at his chore and you have
the solution to the "boy problem." ac-

cording to the Rev. Daniel Bryant, of
Zion City, 111., who spoke before the
final session of the International Pur-
ity Congress here today.

Dr. Bryant also' made a plea against
"baby asserting that it tends
to the mind of the parent
the imagery of senseless babe, "while
really the child is more of a man than
you take him to be and the man is
more of child than he realizes him-
self to be."

Divorce Evil Attacked.
"We cannot expect to annihilate in-

terstate white slave traffic, while we
authorize inter-stat- e traffic in di-
vorce," according to- - the Rev. J. M.
Wylie, of Kansas City. He scored
states having liberal divorce laws and
asserted that "there is great moral
distinction between a segregated dis
trict of prostitutes and a divorce col
ony."

"And yet." he said, "legitimate
contributes to social purity,

while lax encourages social
impurity. For an innocent person to
live in marriage with a dissolute and
immoral partner is a disgrace and
crimed A marriage is something more
than commercial partnership, to be
dissolved at will by the parties con-
cerned. A divorce which, gives the
privilege of remarriage to the guilty
party is one of society's greatest men-
aces."

More girls go wrong of home
conditions than for any other reason,

Miss Margaret E. Luther, super-
intendent of the Florence Crittenton
Home. New York City, in an address
before the Congress. She said that most

of the ot the Brls with whom the courts
to aeai are not more man 10 yems uiu.

caval ry I Mind Polluted Early.
Statistics that the num.

ber of who go are nothelp the God already I in world.
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show
girls wrong

alone she said. Nor are
tbey all wage-earner- s. Girls come to
us from all stations of life, and in most
of the cases the are polluted
early childhood."

Stories of locked doors and barred
J --J t ..--

ery are largely imaginary, to thereby the
Luther. to been then

"The men who live on commercial
ized vice are the men you see standing
on the street corners." she continued.
"Their victims are usually silly little
girls they win by wiles, and girl
such man can soul, mind and
body, is worse than physical slave.

"A Judge recently told me that 90
per cent of the men he had sentenced
for white were less than 22
years old."

SIOUX CITT, la.. Nov. 9. The
World's Purity Federation has appro-
priated $30,000 to protect girls who
visit the San Francisco exposition from
white slavers. This was stated by John
B. Hammond, of Des Moines, la., su
perintendent of the Law Enforcement
Division, who arrived here The
action taken at a meeting of
executive council in Kansas City yes-
terday.

SHIPS lUS HIT WEST

BRITISH AVENGERS HEADED TO
MEET GERMAN IN PACIFIC."

Vessels Believed on "Way to
Foe for Defeat of Englishmen

In Recent Battle.

NEW TORK. Nov. 99 Seven British
ly destroyed. There are no longer any warships, apparently"?
City or any Inhabitants to pro- - heading for the Panama Canal and
tect. Consequently that It steaming at full speed, sighted
was best to leave, and although off the Islands last Friday
am more than 50 years old, I thought passengers of the United Line
that nerhans France could make nsa curiname, which arrived
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Cavanaugh, one of the passen

gers, a in the
British navy, said the British fleet

was bound the Pacific
Coast of South to avenge the
defeat of the British fleet of cruisers
by German

TOLL TO BE $87,500
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Americans Prevent
Waterway.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 9. Whether
fleet of British dreadnoughts can pass
through the Panama Canal will depend
upon the size of the vessels. Last
advices from Governor Goethala re-
ported 30 feet of water in the channel
through the- - recent slide in Culebra
cut. Heavy could not make
passage In that depth.

The Panama Canal Is open to vessels
of war of all nations, the only condi-
tion being that they shall not remain in
the canal longer than is necessary to
take on coal or supplies.

The cost of moving a fleet of big
ships through the waterway will be

Meade arrived here today from Galves- - considerable.

troops

being

1914.

larger

today.

Punish

Through

The established warship

Society Night.

Military Night.

Safe
Honest
Useful
Rigid

Ornamental
Neat
Secure

We take care your eyes in
the way of lens changes for one
year from date of purchase.

No Extra Charge for This
Service.

Glasses if needed as low as $2.00

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

209-10-1- 1 Corhett Building.

FIFTH AND MORRISON STS.

toll Is 50 cents per displacement ton.
Allowing the British vessels to be the
average size of the European dread
noughts, the bill would be about
$87,500.

The British squadron would be the
first of European belligerent vessels
to pass through the waterway.

2 CLAIM BAKER BENCH

NEWLY-ELECTE- D JUDGE QUAL-
IFIES; WOULD OUST INCUMBENT.

Magistrate Appointed by Governor
Contends Place' Is Ma Until New

Year's Court to Decide.

BAKER. Or., Nov. 9. (Special.) J.
B. Messick today received his certifi-
cate of election as County Judge of
Baker County froiy County Clerk
Combs. He took the oath of office at

according J once, qualifying for office
Miss which he had He

was

I
T

for

a

ships a

I

x

V.

of

called on County Judge Carter and no-
tified him of the action he had taken
and declares that he is now the County
Judge of Baker County.

Judge Carter, on the other hand, said
that he will resist any attempts to
oust him from the office until January
1, unless Judge Messick obtains an or-
der from the Circuit Court. This
Judge Messick said he wilV endeavor to
obtain by bringing "quo warranto"
proceedings.

Judge Messick puts in . his claim to
the office by virtue of the provision
of the statutes that, in case a County
Judge is appointed by the Governor, he
shall hold office until such time as his
successor has been elected and has
qualified for the ofice. This, he main
tains, has been done.

Judge Carter, on the other hand, will
endeavor to hold the office "until Janu-
ary 1, under another provision of the
election laws that the officers elected
at the November election shall take of
fice on January 1 following. The case
will be heard in the Circuit Court.

Attorneys held different views con
cerning the merits of the controversy.
It was pointed out, however, that any
action by the County Court until such
time as the case is definitely settled will
be not binding unless it is by the regu-
larly qualified judge.

Coqullle Water Main Wrecked.
MARSHFIELD. Or.. Nov. 9. (Spe- -

$135 CASH
BDVS THIS HORACE WATERS

USED UPRIGHT PIANO.
Sill llll ll ""

IIUIUB

Otherwise Terms Sa Monthly.
With Simple BaiklBK Interest.
Nothing to prevent you frombuying now no need to do with-

out the use of a piano, or a mu-
sical education for the little one,
when you can buy a 9325 piano
for J135.
Other Used Pianos 943, KIT., f.145,
li0. . Player Pianos .",S3.S5. 4:r, etc. Voor Old

Piano Taken in Part Payment.
GRAVES MUS C CO.

151 FOURTH ST.

ONLY 5 DAYS MORE
MANUFACTURERS' & LAND

PRODUCTS SHOW,
TODAY.

Hillsboro Day at Exposition. Shaw's Hawaiians.

TONIGHT.
Grand Concert Portland Oratorio Society.

WEDNESDAY.
Third-Streeter- s' Night. Ad and Rotary Clubs in
Big Features Vancouver Day.

Hourly Feature Attractions in Tree Theater.

OPENING THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
CHIAFFARELLT S FAMOUS CONCERT BAND.

Now on World. Tour.

One Price to Everything cen!5iSecents.

IS"

AS
Ken eiiiiiisiL

GIRLS' AND MISSES'

Peter Thompson Dresses
Fine all-wo- ol navy serge; just the dresses for school. Regularly

priced up to $10

MISSES' AND WOMEN'S

BALMACAANS
In a. Full Range of Sizes

Tweeds and fancy mixtures, and in solid grays,
blues and browns; regularly priced $10.00

' Scliooi Co
$12.50 and $15.00

Misses' School Coats

cial.) A large tree fell across the
Coqullle City water trestle and broke
the main supply pipe. The city was
without water for six or seven hours
while the repairs were being made.

Democrats Ahead at Twin Falls.
TWIN FALLS. Idaho. Nov. 9 (Spe

H H

There's a Flashr
liglxt to
fix durneed

FLASHLIGHTS
are made in many styles
that sell at a wide vari-
ety of prices. Each is
equipped withagenuine,
long service Tungsten
battery and Mazda
lamp. All are guaran-
teed to give the maxi-
mum satisfaction. That's
why it pays to get a real
Eteready.

We sell them.
Stubbs Electric Co.
"Everything Electrical."

SIXTH AT PIXE.

HOW TO SUCCEED

During the last few years, condi
tlons in all lines of business, even pro
fesslonal life, have changed so com
pletely that every man is waking up
to the fact that in order to win success
he must specialize and learn to do som
one thing and do It well.

So it Is with any article that Is sold
to the people. It must have genuine
merit or no amount of advertising will
maintain the demand for the article.

For many years druggists have
watched with much Interest the re-
markable record maintained by Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the great Kid-
ney, Liver and Bladder Remedy. From
the very beginning the proprietors had
so much confidence in It that they in-

vited every one to test It.
It is a physician's prescription.
They have on file thousands of un-

solicited letters received from former
sufferers who claim they are now ng

good health as a result of Its
use.
' However, if you wish first to try a

sample bottle, address Dr. Kilmer &
Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., enclose ten
cents and mention this paper. They
will promptly forward you a sample
bottle by Parcel Post.

Regular sizes for sale at all drug- -
(lsta fifty-cen- ts and one-dolla- r. Adv,

AT

In Sixes 6 to 1 8 Year

MISSES PLAIN-TAILORE- D

Regular

made

es 14, 16 and 18

3S.OO
Regular $17.50 and $20.00
lllzzzz' School Coats

Genuine Reductions From
the Regular Marked Prices

Morrison Street at Fourth

cial.) Voting on some candidates ran
so close between Democrats and Re-
publicans In Twin Falls County that the
official count, finished today, was nec-
essary to determine exact results.
Democrats won all county offices ex-
cept Treasurer, one Commissioner, As

Car- - 4 rr-- c & y Aen y

$1365
P. O. B. Detroit

Touring Car with Sedan Top:
Roadster with Coupe Ton.

1325. F. O. B. Detroit.

Dulmage, Manley
Auto Co.

Distributors for OrcKOn and
WashlnKton.

40-4-3 IV. 20th Portland.
Phone 'Marshall 1699. A 1299.

5 1 No Premiums with Camels

cost of tlieTHE in Camel Cig-
arettes simply forbids tbe
giving of such induce
merits.
20 for 10c and jw never
smoked a better cigarette
at anv price. They're
pleasing in flavor and fra-
grance. Besides, they tvUl
not bite your tongue o parch
your throat, cor they leave
that cigarttty taste I

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Wiastoa-Salea- i, N. C

S6.9S

7.SO

ELLING
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sessor and one Representative. O. O.
Zuck. Kimberly. was elected Senator;
J. W. Faris. Democrat, of Buhl; A. R.
Hicks. Democrat, and J. A. Waters,
Republican, of Twin Falls, elect-
ed Representatives. Democrats carried
the majority of the state ticket also.
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were

W. S. DULMAGE, of
Dulmage, Manley Au!o Co.,

Says
Enthusiasm for the new Hupmo-bll- e

is unanimous, but it hardly ex-
ceeds the enthusiasm of those who
have seen the detachable sedan and
the coupe tops.

"Just the thins for Winter!"everyone says and these tops, inci-
dentally, are selling not a few IIup-mobll- es.

People know that now they can
drive all Winter in comfort.

This fine reception is Justified, for
the Hupmoblle factory is supplying

. these special tops, gives every Hup
buyer two cars at practically theprice of one.

These tops are easily fitted to the
touring car or roadster in place of
the extension top.

They are designed and built espe-
cially for the Hupmobile strong,
staunch and proof against the se-
verest storms of wind, rain or snow.

Finished Inside In a way to de-
light the heart of any woman.

If you're holding off buying a new
car until Spring, better see how
comfortably you can drive this Win-
ter in the 1915 Hup with the new
top.
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